
Angling meeting  Thursday  15  April  

Topic  .   Ormond v  Elwood  angling competition on the  Goulburn  

Attendees  : Hilton , Alain , Steve   B,  Nick  B, John Clark , Rex S,  Bruce C , Adrian c, ATB ,  Gary E, 

New Daniel 

Apologies  GP, CP ,  PL (ill ) 

 

Fishing report  : 

Nick  B  . St Kilda pier  Trevally then snapper went off at 5.00  pm  . biggest fish 43 cm  

Bait  Pillies  biggest fish caught on skirt lure with a pillie  

Location  first bus stop 

 

Hilton searching for mulloway  ( His project over next 3  months ) 

Caught a 60 cm flathead just infront of DFO 

 

Competition details spoken about  .  List circulated  .  List need to be provided to  Ormond 

Glen Turball to check membership  

Seems bottle of port needs to be provided  

2  gift vouchers for largest fish and biggest bag  ( subsequently won by  Hilton and summer ) 

Tactics : 

Gilmours  Bridge  on the mouth of the Acheron ,  Alexandra  Bridge 

Hilton to fish the pondage with summer  ( Best for young children but hit and miss ) 

Maggost for burley   .  burley feeder cage to a size 12  hook . 

Can also fish bubble flot on a stopper to 1 metre leader  

Bait  Pondage  powerbait mould to the hook  

Mud eyes under float  

Have a rod holder which keeps rod parallel to the water . 

 

Rod type nibble tip  ( bream whiting style  ) 

 



Discussion on keeping  bail arm open or closed  

Big trout catch bail arm open .  ( Obviously in still water  )   

 

Lures . 

 

Pink Tassie devils 

Trout patterns 

Use of lead keel enable you to cast further and avoid line twists 

Gary E uses plastic keels  

Discussion on braid to mon to fluorcarbon leader 

Soft plastics  

Gold and black paddle towels  

Cast up stream and float down  . 

First cast close and move further into river . 

 

Keys  given to Adrian Chau and  Rex for David . 

 

 

 


